Welcome to animate!

Session Titles

This Facilitator Guide will help you make the most out of
the videos and the Journal. As you prepare to dive into this
session, keep these things in mind:
• You know your group best. Adjust the activities as
		 needed based on the interests, questions, and
		 background of group members.
• Get ready for creativity. The Journal is meant to
		 be a right brain experience. Think of the animate
		 experience as a journey through the content with
		 many stopping points based on the questions,
		 wonderings, and interests of the group.
• You don’t have to know everything. As a facilitator,
		 you don’t have to be the expert, or even agree with
		 everything the speakers say. Be ready to spark
		 conversation and see where this takes the group
		 as you explore these ideas together.
• Social media can help. Think of ways to use social
		 media and other online tools to keep the conversation
		 going. How about a Facebook group, a Twitter
		 hashtag, or posts on Instagram or Pinterest?

God | FAITH IS A QUEST

Session Flow Ideas
To get each session started, try this structure:
• Recap previous animate sessions or other learning
		experiences.
• Update the group on any between-session
		 reflections or research.
• Explore the content on the first Journal spread.
• View the video.
• Dive into the rest of the Journal content together.

Religion | Spirituality Is Not Enough
Jesus | The Revolution of Love
Salvation | Abundant Life Now
Cross | Where God Is
Bible | A Book Like No Other
Church | An Imperfect Family

Icon Watch

Look for these icons that guide you in activities.
—	Group Activities with questions designed
to help animate conversation.
—	Introductory and out-going thoughts
to set-up the session and to keep
interactions going between sessions.
— Leader Tips: ideas to help facilitators
	facilitate.
—	Factoids: informational tidbits to
spice up the conversation.
—	Quotes from the video and elsewhere
to get folks thinking.
— 	Footnotes: extra background material
to make you sound even smarter.

For Best Results

• Reproduce the Facilitator Guide in landscape format on 11x17 paper.
• Reproduce the Journal pages in landscape format on 8.5x11 paper.
• For both resources, use a color copier.

SALVATION

|

ABUNDANT LIFE NOW
SHANE HIPPS

Are we willing to wake up to the possibility that the
25550 days we have are actually the main course?
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Mark Scandrette brought us into the Jesus Dojo to explore the Jesus way.
Today, Shane Hipps offers us images of salvation as we think about what happens
during and after this life on earth. Shane invites us to consider the fundamental
questions surrounding this “strange, beautiful, mysterious thing called existence.”

Set the room in a “time-ly” fashion.
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SAlVATIoN THe
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e
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e
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HOW WoULD
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s
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n
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Decorate with a variety of clocks, watches, and hourglasses
all over the place. Consider playing music in the background
such as “Does Anybody Really Know What Time It Is?” by
Chicago, “Salvation is Here” by Lincoln Brewster, or the old
gospel hymn “When the Roll is Called Up Yonder.”

Start a visible stopwatch

in the room when you begin the session and let it
run the whole time. See if anyone remembers to
mention or notice it during class. You may have
also noticed that each spread has an “Easter
egg,” a number that counts toward Shane’s
25,550. The clock is ticking even as you meet.

Look at the Journal together.
Give group members a chance to
share a time when they’ve heard or
experienced a conversation like this one.
Some Christians believe they know the exact
path to salvation. Others aren’t so sure.
Talk together about your group’s ideas about
salvation. Bring some ideas to share that
your group might not have heard before.
• When have you heard the word “salvation”?
• What does salvation mean in your life?
• What ideas about salvation are you
sure about? Unsure about?

WHAT DO tHoSe
e
MomEnTs
s
SUgGesT ABoUt
t
WHAT MIgHt Be
e
WAITInG FoR US
S
AFtEr DeATH?
?
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The word “salvation” appears between
120 and 180 times in the English Bible,
depending on which version you read.
In the NRSV, “salvation” occurs 124
times. In the ESV, it appears 178 times.
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The Hebrew and Greek words that are
translated into English as “salvation”
often mean rescue from some kind
of peril. See biblestudytools.com
and other online concordances and
lexicons for more information.

Tell the story of Paul and
Silas in prison from Acts 16.1640; then have another person
read Acts 16:28-31 aloud.
• What is the jailor asking for?
• When will he get it?
• Will it matter when he wakes up
the next morning? Why or why not?
• Does the “household” get
a choice in the matter?
Why or why not?

Ancient prisons were hellholes. They were
very crowded. Usually, they were located
beneath ground level and didn’t have any
light. Prisoners were given very little,
very poor food and were surrounded
by disease. Suicide rates were high. It’s
tough to imagine a whole lot of singing
down there, but Paul and Silas sang!

Salvation isn’t easily definable.
It’s not something you can see,
touch, or feel. In fact, it’s even
difficult to explain. Shane gives us some
salvation images to consider. Give your
group some time to sketch or write about
some salvation images or experiences in their
Journals. Then engage the questions:
• How would you describe the moments
of salvation in your life?
• What do those moments suggest about
what you believe it means or, even,
doesn’t mean to “be saved?”

Craig Wansink’s book, Chained in Christ, paints a vivid picture of ancient prisons and then explores the Apostle
Paul’s words about his times in prison.
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Spend some time with Shane.

His own story is wider than the testimony he gives here
about his knot and his dad’s prayer. And messengers matter
for our hearing of messages. How does Shane fit into the
group’s stereotypical image of evangelist or “salvation guy?”

Watch the video together.
But before you do, introduce the video with
a quote from Shane: “Why am I here? What is
the meaning of my life? Is this all there is? What
happens when it’s over? It’s the thing that makes us
different from the dolphins and donkeys, we are actually
conscious of the fact that we are alive and one day, we
know we will return to the dust.” Start another stopwatch
when it begins. Be ready to stop it when Shane finishes.
• How does Shane picture salvation?
• When does Shane see salvation happening?
• How do Shane’s ideas about salvation
interplay with your own beliefs?
• Is all of this what the Philippian jailer was
seeking? Is it what you and people you
love seek? Why or why not?

Shane’s EMPHASIS ON SALVATION

as present tense reality may be new to some of your people.
In fact, it may be distressing! Be ready for and welcome
distress and dissent. Guide the conversation in a healthy
direction by asking people to share their own thoughts and
opinions and by keeping an open table for all ideas.

SHAnE HIPpS CAMe To mINIsTrY FrOm THe WOrLD oF
S
IT’S
HIGH-EnD ADVErTIsINg. So IT
H
S NoT sURprISInG THAt
HE HAS A KNACK FoR UNpACKInG THe DEePeR LAYerS
H
Of THe GoSpEl MeSsAGe. FoR SHAnE, THeRe IS MoRe
O
To OUr IDEAs ABoUT SAlVATIoN tHAn JUSt WHAT
T
HAPpEnS AFtEr We DIE. HE SAYs, “SAlVATIoN
H
SAlVATIoN IS nOt
IT’S
JUSt A OnE-TImE PrOmISe FoR WHEn We DIE. IT
J
S
lIVe.”
A MomEnT-BY-MomEnT PoSsIBIlITY WHILe WE lIVe.

SAlVATIoN HAVE
BeEn AT tHE
FoRefrOnT
Of CHRIsTIAn
COnVErSAtIOn FoR
GeNeRAtIOnS. WE
COnTInUE tO ASK
OUrSeLVes BIg
QUEsTIoNs ABoUT
HOW WE ARe SAVeD
AND WHAT PArt, IF
ANY, WE PlAY IN OUr
OWn SAlVATIoN.
WHAT DO YoU THInK?

IS sALVAtIOn SoMeTHInG
WE CAN GAIn AND LoSe?
MoRe SHAnE TrIVIA
+

TeACHINg PAsToR At
MArS HILl BIblE CHURCH IN
GrAND RApIDS, MICHIgAN, WHICH
MeEtS IN A FoRmEr SUpeRmArKEt

+

WOrKED AS AN ADVErTIsINg
EXeCUTIVe On ACCoUNtS LIKe
GUInNeSs AnD PoRsCHE

+

WEnT tO SeMInARY AS A
CALVInISt AND IS nOW A MeNnOnITe

+

WEArS VIBrAM FIVe fINgErS
WHEn He RUnS

+

BA FrOm TeXAS
CHRIsTIAn UNIVeRsITY

+

MDIV FrOm fULlEr
THeOloGICAl SeMInARY

IS sALVAtIOn A GIfT?
HOW IS IT GIVeN, ReCEIVeD?

SHAnE’S
SHAnE
S BoOKs:
+

FlICKErINg PIXeLs: HOW TeCHNoLoGY SHApEs YOUr FAItH

+

SeLlINg WATeR BY THe RIVer: A BoOK AboUT tHE LIfe JEsUS
AND THe ReLIgIOn THAt GeTs IN tHE WAY
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It’s time to offer some reflection
time for your group members. You and
each person in the room have personal
reasons for being a part of a small group.
Perhaps some of these reasons have to do with
salvation, perhaps not. Point out that Shane used
to pitch Guinness and Porsche as a marketing guy.
• Do you think Shane’s career change
has anything to do with the way God
untangles his knots? Why or why not?
• What have you given up to be
here with this group? Why?
• Knowing what good things you’re
sacrificing to be here, why
are you here?

In the video, Shane invites people
into rethinking the salvation of God.
Talk about stereotypes such as of preachers
who offer salvation, like tent revivalists and
televangelists. There are also some pretty negative
(and sometimes well-deserved) attitudes. Perhaps
some in your group have experienced these personally.
• What are some positive and negative affects
of popular teachings about salvation?
• If you were to take a whack at the “Salvation”
carnival game, how high would your “dinger” rise?
• How well does this illustration line up
with typical views on salvation?
• How do passages like James 2:14-26 challenge
the stereotypes about salvation?

QUEsTIoNs Of

In John 6, after a confrontation between
Jesus and the authorities, disciples start
to leave Jesus’ group. He asks his twelve,
“Do you want to go away as well?” But Peter
answers, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You
have the words of eternal life” (John 6:6668). Conclusion: whatever you gave up to be
here at Animate, you are in the right place!
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Zacchaeus was a “chief tax collector,” or a
person who bought rights from the Roman
Empire to gouge the Jewish people during
collection. He did this through a team of
regular tax collectors. (Think of this
like the head of a private waste removal
company and her/his individual garbage
collectors.) That’s why he was “very rich.”

Read the story of Zacchaeus
in Luke 19:1-11. Invite your group to
sing “Zacchaeus Was a Wee Little Man”
if they know it. Laugh about “a wee little
man” and other lyrics of this silly song. Then
notice that “salvation” comes up here. Jesus
says, “Today salvation has come to this house.”
• What does he mean?
• When does salvation seem to start
happening in this story?
• Do you think Zacchaeus gained future
salvation by changing his practices? Or
is the response of Zacchaeus really
what Jesus meant when he
talked about salvation?

Sarah Rollens writes, “Greek authors, Roman authors, rabbinic writings, and even ancient documentary papyri demonstrate that taxcollectors were routinely despised . . .” (“Jesus and the Tax-Collectors: Relative Deprivation and Status Crystallization among the
Followers of Jesus,” in Prandium: Journal of Historical Studies, http://jps.library.utoronto.ca/index.php/prandium/article/view/16218).
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Using a maze illustration,

this spread features Jesus’ stated purpose from Isaiah
61 and Luke 4. The word salvation is not in these
passages, but the message offered in them contrasts
an “after death” fixation on salvation with what Jesus
brings to the world. Invite the group to meditatively work
the maze, before animating the conversation.

In Luke 4, Jesus identifies himself as the “One” Isaiah
61 was talking about. The distance between Jesus’
self-understanding (authoritative voice and agent
of God) and the Nazarenes’ estimate of him (Joseph’s
little boy) ultimately gets him into trouble. In Luke,
we read: “When they heard this, all in the synagogue

What does salvation in this
life look like? Feel like? Sound like?
Shane compares it to the untangling
of a knotted rope, the calm at the eye of
the hurricane, the best course in a feast.
The Journal urges us to find an alternative
path toward an understanding of salvation.
• How do you picture God’s salvation now?
• What are God moments like?
• Epiphanies, spiritual and emotional relief, a full
experience of life—can these really be what
Jesus meant by salvation? Why or why not?
• Add some of your impressions
of salvation to the maze.

were filled with rage. They got up, drove him out

THeOloGIAnS ARtISts,
THeOloGIAnS,
ARtISts WRItErS,
WRItErS AND
CHRIsTIAnS Of ALl StRIpEs HAVe
SpEnT CeNtURIeS TrYINg To FIgURe
OUt WHAT SAlVATIoN IS ReALlY
ABoUT. THe IDEAs THAt HAVE COme
ABoUT
FrOm ALl THAt EfFoRt ArE OfTeN
HElPfUL, BUt SoMeTImEs tHeY ARe
HElPfUL
So COmPeLlINg THAt tHEY KeEP US
FrOm EXpLoRInG OtHEr IDeAS.
IDeAS

of the town, and led him to the brow of the hill on
which their town was built, so that they might hurl
him off the cliff.” (Luke 4:28-29) Of course, he got
away, as it says in verse 30: “But he passed through
the midst of them and went on his way.” Amazing.

SHAnE ASKs Us To MAKe OUr WAY BACK To WHAt JEsUS HAD
To SAY ABoUT SAlVATIoN.
SAlVATIoN WHAT DO JEsUS
JEsUS’ WOrDS sUGgEsT?

This maze is full of dead ends when it
comes to the doctrine of salvation. We can
totally focus on NOT going there, but Jesus has
a completely different focus for salvation in mind.
When Jesus described his saving work by quoting from
Isaiah, he offered us five ways to “work out” (Philippians
2:12b) our salvation in the here and now: good news
to the poor, release to the captives, sight to the blind,
freedom to the oppressed, the Jubilee year for everybody.
• How do these five matter to you?
• Should you read the conditions literally? Or spiritually? Why?
• Do you see yourself helped here? How?
• How do these five matter for the community
around you? For people around the world?
• Does it feel like Jesus is describing
other people or all of us? Why?

SHAnE BeLIeVEs THAt SAlVATIoN HAS AT LeASt As MUCH To DO
WITH tHIS LIfE AS THe NeXT.
NeXT WHAT DO YoU THInK ABoUT tHAt?
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Jesus and Salvation. Have your
group flip through the Gospels to find
salvation scenes. If you get stuck, try these:
• A Samaritan woman who has just spoken
with Jesus tells her townspeople, “Come and see
a man who told me everything I have ever done!
He cannot be the Messiah, can he?” (John 4:29)
• A woman who was caught in adultery is rescued from a
stoning and Jesus does not condemn her (John 8:10-11)
• Jesus describes new birth to Nicodemus (John 3:1-10)
• Jesus retraces the steps of Peter’s
three denials by asking three times if
Peter loves him (John 21:15-19)
• Are these moments of salvation?
Why or why not?

Jesus chose the “Year of Jubilee” as the final image
to describe the kind of salvation that God sent him
to bring. The imagery comes from Leviticus 25. This
law of Moses declares that every 50th year, slaves
should be released, debts should be forgiven and
land should be returned to its original owners.
Shane draws on this image for his understanding
of salvation as liberation in the here and now.
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“For Jesus, salvation is here and now just as much

There are several images of
release and rescue on this spread
in the Journal. Salvation can be just
that—a feeling of release or rescue.
• Do you think God is responsible for all our moments
of relief, rescue, and release? Why or why not?
• How have you experienced what a bird
experiences when it is freed from a cage? What
a person feels when he becomes unchained?
• How does that interplay with how you feel
when you think about Jesus defeating
death? For more on this see Hebrews
2:14-18 and Romans 8:31-39.
• Draw other images of salvation
in the Journal.

as it is there and then.” —Shane Hipps

THe OlD TeStAMeNt TAlKS ABoUT SAlVATIoN,
SAlVATIoN
BUt THeRe WAS No sEnSe Of AN AFtErLIfe
JEsUS So WHAT DID tHEY MeAN?
AND nO JEsUS.

Talk about what it means for us
as modern day Christians that there
are so many references to salvation in
the Old Testament (pre-Jesus and pre-beliefs
about an afterlife). Have the group open their
Bibles to the verses quoted in the Journal.
• What did “salvation” mean in
each of these passages?
• Compare these Old Testament ideas of
salvation to salvation as it appears in
Luke 1:77, Acts 13:47, Romans 1:16, as
examples. What is the meaning
of salvation in these New
Testament places?

EXoDUS
E
XoDUS 15:2:
15 2
THe LoRD IS MY
StReNgTH AnD
MY mIGHt, AND
HE HAS BeCOmE
MY SAlVATIoN;
THIs IS MY GoD,
AND I WILl
PrAISe HIM,
MY FAtHEr’S
GoD, AND I WILl
EXAlT HIM.

WHEn YOU THInK Of SAlVATIoN
SAlVATIoN, DO YoU THInK Of IT
AS BeINg SAVeD FrOm SoMeTHInG Or To SoMeTHInG?

2 CHRoNIClEs 6:41:
6 41
LeT YOUr
PrIEsTs, O LoRD
GoD, Be CLoTHeD
WITH SAlVATIoN,
AND LeT YOUr
FAItHfUL
ReJOICe IN YOUr
GoODnEsS.

PsALm
P
sALm 27:1:
27 1
THe LoRD
IS MY LIgHT
AND MY
SAlVATIoN;
WHOm SHAlL
I FeAR? THe
LoRD IS THe
StRoNgHOlD
Of MY LIfE;
Of WHoM
SHAlL I Be

PsALm
P
sALm 62
62:5
62:5-6:
5 6
6:
F
FoR GoD ALoNe
M SoUL WAITs
MY
IN SIlEnCe, FoR
M
MY HOpE IS
F
FrOm HIM. HE
A
ALoNe
IS
M
MY RoCK AND
M
MY SAlVATIoN,
M
MY FoRtrEsS;
I SHAlL NoT
B
Be SHAKeN.

AFrAID?

HOW DoEs OUr SeNsE Of SAlVATIoN InFlUEnCe
THe DECIsIOnS WE MAKe
MAKe, THe LIfE We LIVe NoW?

IF YOU THoUGHt THIs WAS IT
IT, WOUlD YoU LIVe DIFfEreNtLY?
DIFfEreNtLY?”

Around two-thirds of “salvation”
appearances in the Bible come in
the Old Testament. There are over
50 references in Psalms alone.
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One of the most popular hymns in history
explores the wonder of eternal afterlife in
this way: “When we’ve been there 10,000 years,
bright shining as the sun, we’ve no less days
to sing God’s praise than when we’ve first
begun.” (John Newton, “Amazing Grace”)

C.S. Lewis writes, “Our life comes to us moment by moment. One moment disappears before the next comes along: and there is room for very
little in each. That is what Time is like. And of course you and I tend to take it for granted that this Time series—this arrangement of past,
present, and future—is not simply the way life comes to us but the way all things really exist. We tend to assume that the whole universe
and God Himself are always moving on from past to future just as we do . . . God, I believe, does not live in a Time-series at all. His life is
not dribbled out moment by moment like ours: with Him it is still 1920 and already 1960.” (Mere Christianity, pp. 146–47)
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For many believers, salvation is
essentially the key to a good afterlife.
But Shane gives the afterlife very little
attention, and he even seems to subordinate
it to salvation in this life. The Journal asks
your group to place themselves in Shane’s view
of the Kingdom of God. Ask your group, “How
do you feel about the idea that salvation is
about this life now?” Invite the group do do
more research on the phrases “Kingdom
of God” and “Kingdom of Heaven”
in the Bible and elsewhere.
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Shane’s characterization covers most of Jesus’
references to eternal life and the Kingdom
of God, like Luke 17:20-21. Other times, though,
Jesus clearly points to a future salvation
or Kingdom or eternal life after Jesus comes
again, such as in Mark 13:13 and Matthew 25:31, 46.

Give your group permission

to share disagreements with Shane and with one another.
Who are the “both/and” people? The “next-life only” folks?
Is there a “this-life only” vote? Which salvation is more
important to them? Why? Can the two coexist peaceably?
Or will EITHER here-and-now OR there-and-then ultimately
win? This could be a lively conversation!

John Murawski’s Huffington Post article: “N.T. Wright Asks: Have Christians Gotten Heaven All Wrong? ” does a good job of exposing
popular misunderstandings about the Kingdom of God that have made their way into the Christian worldview (http://www.huffingtonpost.
com/2012/05/17/nt-wright-christian-heaven-is-wrong_n_1524117.html).
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If your group members trust

Many evangelists have used clocks
very differently than Shane does: to
count down the amount of time we have
left to make a decision that will impact our
afterlife. In other words, decision now, salvation
later. Paul’s words lend themselves to this: “Besides
this, you know what time it is, how it is now the
moment for you to wake from sleep. For salvation is
nearer to us now than when we became believers; the
night is far gone, the day is near.” (Romans 13:1112) Divide up the group to read 2 Corinthians 6:1-3;
Ephesians 5:15,16; 1 Peter 4:7-11; 1 John 2:15-17.
• How do these passages link up the
concept of time with salvation?
• In what ways do they inspire us
to “do” something with our
salvation here and now?”

one another enough to risk sharing, this activity will
rock! If not, you may want to have them draw or write
their Before and After thinking into their Journals. It’s
possible that some of your group will choose to share
publicly while others will keep theirs private.

Before and After.
In advance, prepare a big slab of cardboard
for each person in the group. Provide big markers.
Invite your group to quietly contemplate one moment
when they experienced a feeling of salvation like Shane
did when the knot in his chest released or when he was in
the eye of the hurricane. Have them write that experience in
code on one side of the cardboard. Then ask them whether they
experienced salvation—a sense of God’s rescue or change—in
that moment. Have them write that experience in code on the
other side. If they did not experience salvation, they can leave
the second side blank. When everyone is done, put on good music
about the love of God and invite all members of the group to
show the before and after of their experience to everyone.
• What did you feel during your experience?
• Where do you think God was during this experience?
• How do you think your experience relates to salvation?
• What changed after your experience?
• What does “eternal life now not
later” mean for you?

“Do we recognize the moments of
salvation in this life? And if we don’t,
what makes us think we’ll recognize
salvation in the next? Are we willing
to wake up to the possibility that
the 25,550 days we have are actually
the main course?” —Shane Hipps

If you buy into Shane’s idea that
salvation is now, what actions do
you take? Read Ephesians 4:26—5:2
together. Encourage group members to
write some actions in their Journals. Ask
them to sketch what they think it means
to be “sealed for the day of redemption.”
• When is the day of redemption? Now?
Later? Or did we already miss it?
• How have you already seen
salvation in your life? How will you
recognize it in the future?

Funny technicality: Shane forgot leap years.
Seventy lived years include 17 or 18 extra
days, so, to quote Bill Murray in Caddyshack,
“We got that goin’ for us, which is nice.”
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“The eternal life Jesus promised can start now and
never has to end . . . It’s a choice we make now, to trust
Jesus and experience a place within us of unfolding
love, of boundless peace, of indestructible joy . . . Maybe
you’ve experienced that kind of salvation . . . Maybe you’re
longing for that right now.” —Shane Hipps
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For some the ticking clock of this-life feels like a nightmare out of a Dicken’s novel.
The tyranny of time wants to make slaves of us all. Schedules, calendars, deadlines
abound. Shane’s message that we would grasp God’s gift of eternal love in the here-andnow is liberating. Between sessions look for clues that God is directing “your moments
and your days” as the old hymn says, into ways that can redeem time itself.

Before and After might look like this: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYqblUuiNhg&feature=share
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